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Un ombra di pace ........................................ Giovanni Bonocini (1670-1747)

Selections from SAMSON ................................. George Frederich Handel (1685-1759)
Recitative: They good we wish for
Aria: They glorious deeds inspired my tongue

LE BESTIAIRE ........................................... Francis Poulenc (1899-1963)
Le dromadaire
La chèvre du Thibet
La sauterelle
Le dauphin
L'écrevisse
La carpe

THREE IRISH MELODIES ................................. arr. Ianthe Dalway
Love Entrapped Me (Robinson’s Air)
Love Repaid (The Heathery Riggs of Mourne)
Killiney Strand (Maggie Picking on the Shore)

Selections from A SHROPSHIRE LAD (A.E. Housman) ............................ George Butterworth (1885-1916)
When I was One and Twenty
Look Not In My Eyes
Is My Team Ploughing?
The Lads In Their Hundreds

Waldwanderung ............................................ Edvard Grieg (1843-1907)
Ich liebe dich
Im Khane
Mit einer Wasserlilie
Auf der Strome

Evening Hours ............................................. Richard Hundley (b. 1931)
Sweet Suffolk Owl
Epitaph on a Wife

I Would in That Sweet Bosom Be ........................ Ben Moore (b. 1960)
To the Virgins to Make Much of Time

Long Ago in Alcala ...................................... Andre Messager (1853-1929)
Translators

Un ombra di pace
The shade of peace covers my heart;
Pain and anguish are vanished
And I am pleased and happy,
I am content in joy and in pain
As I turn aside from weeping
To embrace hope and trust.

Le dromedary
With his four camels Don Pedro
d'Alfarouberia roamed the world over and
admired it. He did what I would like to do if
I had four camels.

Le chevre du Thibet
The hair of this goat and even the hair of
gold for which Jason took so much trouble
are worth nothing to the value of the hair of
her I love.

La sauterelle
Here is the delicate grasshopper, the
nourishment of St. John. May my verses be
likewise the feast of superior people.

Le dauphin
Dolphins you sport in the sea yet the waters
are always briny. At times my joy bursts
forth, but life is still cruel.

L’ecrevisse
Uncertainty. O! my delights you and I we
progress just like the crayfish, backwards,
backwards.

La carpe
In your fish ponds, in you pools carp how
long you live. Is that death has forgotten
you, melancholy fish?

Waldwanderung
You sweet bride, my gracious wife, my
wealth, my world! O come, the moon shines
so clear from the heavens, the night is still
throughout the land, the mellow moon
shines through the Beech grove. Come, we
go hand in hand in the wild flowers.

In this clear still night, my love, with you
along how very free I am now in the Beech
grove! Sing nightingale; shine golden moon.
I wish for nothing more in my heart; you
sweet bride, gracious wife, my riches, my
joy!

You are as fresh as the forest breeze, as the
nightingale’s song, as peaceful as the

summer night. We go then where the tall
Beech trees stand and the bright moonlight
shines. Come sweet bride, charming wife,
my riches, my joy!

Ich liebe dich
You have become thought of my thought,
you are my heart’s first love. I love you, as
no one here on earth. I shall love you
through time and eternity.

Im Khane
Floks of seagulls like white snow!
Sunshine! They come in their golden
socks, embellished and delicate. They go,
go to the coast, quiet at its edge. The circle
of the sea lies so peaceful. What pleasure!

Loosen, my sweetheart, the splendor of
your closely tied hair, then let us dance in
the warm light of the June evening. Wait
for the good Saint Hans to announce our
wedding with joyful dance, fiddle, clothing
and good.

Rock gently in the shining movement of
the waves. You are slender as a deer, my
little sweetheart. Sleep in dreams with me.
You are mine and I am yours. Fiddle, keep
silent and still.

Mit einer Wasserlilie
See, Maria, what I am bringing. Beautiful
white blossoms springing on the ripples of
the river. Dreamy springtime comes
trembling. Will you wear a blossom as a
decoration to your home? Then it will
dream as if on a throne.

Child, beware of dreaming by the stream. It
is perilous there as water sprites also dream
there. The lilies play in the deeps. Your
soul is as clear and pure as the stream. And
it is dangerous to dream there.

See, Maria, what I am bringing. Beautiful
white blossoms.

Auf der Strome
Still woods, which bend over the black
brook, and kiss its surface with leafy
tenderness. Beware, deep currents can pull
and draw you down. Like you, I would
often see the best in life’s spring, and many
times have kissed the hand which struck
most hurtfully. Yes, struck most hurtfully.
Still woods! Still woods!
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